MEMO: To All Bryston Customers
SUBJECT: Bryston Model T Speaker – Dealer Feedback

Subject: Unboxed Bryston Model T Speakers
James,
“My customer dropped by and allowed us to unpack his new Bryston Model T speakers.
What a smile on his face when we hooked them up. He
left with an unforgettable grin, excited to know they will
sound even better when the 28B Cubes arrive. He left
yesterday with the look that says he found what he is
looking for (I feel proud that I really made a customer
that happy). Having lived much of his music enjoying life
listening to (EDIT) speakers, he now has the means to
have audiophile sound and has discovered he can still
have emotion fueling volume.
I do not recall having this much fun listening to a
speaker since the (EDIT) over 20 years ago. WOW! WOW!
WOW! Incredible bass, open airy mids and highs and
remaining uncongested into louder than usual volumes.
It's delicate but powerful.
I am sitting typing this 60 feet away from the Model T's
that are sitting in a different room and they continue to
impress (no, amaze me) They take me to the concert
like no other speaker I can remember. Thank you for
making me and my staff get excited about our music again. ALL the staff brought their
favorite cd's to work this morning.
FOLLOW UP:

My God have you made a memorable product, at the end of the day yesterday after a
long, stressful week we hung around the store for 2 hours listening to your Model T
speakers. The interesting thing is that we can't quite put our finger on exactly why we
absolutely love these speakers. It's the highs, they're extended but not screechy. No,
it's the mids, vocals and instruments big and spacious, never sounding congested even
when we're irresponsible with the volume. No, it's that insane bass, when have we
heard the sound of amazing bass that would impress with speed metal and rap. We
have zero hours in adjusting them yet and they sound incredible.
Good job sneaking up on us with your product, have a great rest of your weekend.”
Sincerely,
Brad Ferguson, Audio Concepts, California

